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Hawks go marching through Sixers

By BOB COONEY

Philadelphia Daily News

cooneyb@phillynews.com

ATLANTA - On the Sixers' flight to Atlanta on Tuesday night, the movie "The Ten Commandments"

should have been shown.

In that film, Charlton Heston, playing Moses and re-enacting one of the most famous biblical

stories, parts the Red Sea to allow the Israelites to escape the Egyptian army.

Associated Press

Hawks' Josh Smith drives between Sixers'

Andre Iguodala and Willie Green.
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Hawks 112,

Sixers 93

Magic 126,

Sixers 105

Lakers 99,

Sixers 90

 

Last night at Philips Arena, the Sixers' interior defense played the part of the Red Sea, parting

whenever a white-jerseyed Hawk entered and allowing Atlanta to score at will inside as the Hawks

marched to a 112-93 victory.

It was the Sixers' seventh loss in nine games, and they fell to 22-38.

The Hawks scored 56 points in the paint, the fourth straight game the Sixers have allowed more

than their season average of 42.5

"We started doubling the post," coach Eddie Jordan said. "The thing we wanted to do was we

wanted to get out and run, and we got some fastbreak points pretty good. We sort of wanted to

dictate the tempo. Then we had to double-team their post-ups, because they're too good to play

one-on-one down there. When we double-teamed them, we got some good things going, but they

found some people in the paint, and because they started making threes we spread our defense

out on our rotation and then they found people in the paint."

When the Hawks weren't dominating in the post, they were finding many wide-open jumpers. They

shot 50 percent (42-for-84), including 8-for-20 on three-pointers.

"There were no matchup problems out there," said Sixers forward Thaddeus Young, who started

for injured Elton Brand (right Achilles' tendinitis). "Those guys just played harder than we did. They

were active, all along the boards, all over the glass. We've just got to battle."

Despite yet another lopsided loss, Jordan said he was pleased with some things. That was in stark

contrast to his reaction to the team's effort in Monday's 21-point loss to the Orlando Magic, when

the coach called out his team for its lack of passion and leadership.

"I thought we had a good way about ourselves," Jordan said. "We had good spirit. We competed. I

liked what Lou [Williams] was doing. We turned the ball over, costly turnovers. We couldn't match

them offensively and we turned the ball over. We played a top team in the Eastern Conference. We

have to play really, really well, almost nearly perfect, especially down the stretch. We got the lead

[down] to 10. We've got to make some hay there, but then we turned the ball over."

The Sixers finished with 18 giveaways, and starting forwards Young and Andre Iguodala combined

to evenly split 12 of them.
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Had it not been for Williams pouring in 30 points on 11-for-15 shooting, it might have been

horrendous. Instead, it was just really, really bad.

Willie Green came off the bench to add 17 points, while Iguodala had 11 and Sam Dalembert 10.

Marvin Williams paced a balanced Atlanta attack with 21 points, while Jamal Crawford had 20 and

All-Star Joe Johnson added 18, helping the Hawks improve to 39-21.

Earlier in the season, even during the seasonlong 12-game losing streak, the Sixers fought

throughout and gave themselves a chance to win. Not so much lately. They have lost their last six

games by an average of 19.8 points.

Maybe the light at the end of this miserable tunnel is shining too brightly in the Sixers' eyes - that

light being that this season will be over in 41 days.

"You have to continue to play hard, even when you're down," Iguodala said. "It's not a positive thing

to be down 20 points, but you have a job to do and you have to do it, win or lose. We have to

continue to fight. We have 20-plus games left in the season and there's no such thing as quitting,

especially in this league. We've been playing some really solid teams since the All-Star break."

Said Young: "Teams are just going out there playing harder than we are. Those are what playoff

teams are about, they can go out there and fight to the end. Right now, we're just going out there

and playing, but in the beginning of the fourth quarters, we have to learn how to pick up the beat

and pick up in every aspect of the game."

 

Six shots

 

Sam Dalembert posted his third consecutive double-double with 10 points and 10 rebounds . . .

Lou Williams, who had many family and friends in the stands in his homecoming, made his first 10

shots. His first miss came on a halfcourt fling to end the third quarter . . . Jason Kapono and

Jodie Meeks didn't see action.
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